
 
 

Minutes: Britain’s Future Immigration Policy: Implications for Decent Work in Low-
paid Sectors (Webinar) 

In partnership with Focus on Labour Exploitation (FLEX) 
Wednesday, 22 April 2020 14.00-15.30 

 

 
Intro by Tim Farron MP 
 
Meri Ahlberg, Research Manager, FLEX 
Current immigration proposals set out in February 2020 have not had the scrutiny required. 
Unless we are mindful of this, we could end up with an immigration system which drives 
Modern Day Slavery (MDS) in the UK.  
 
With no general migration route for salaries under £25,600, unless it is a shortage occupation, 
the routes through which employers can recruit low paid workers are sector or age specific 
programmes – for example Seasonal Agricultural Programme, Youth Mobility or the Overseas 
Domestic Worker visa.  This is a significant change from the current migration policy and that 
proposed by Theresa May’s Government in Dec 2018. 
 
By restricting access to migrant labour, the concern is that workers will be made more 
vulnerable. Rather than seeing traffickers as the cause and seeing their prosecution as the 
sole response, an alternative is to focus on the situations and circumstances that make people 
vulnerable to exploitation and how to increase migrants’ resilience. 
 
Migration policy can reduce resilience of workers by reducing options and protections e.g. no 
recourse to public funds. Having fewer options for migration won’t mean that migration 
stops, migrants will just have less protections. The push and pull factors remain. The concern 
when more migrant workers become undocumented and that being undocumented is 
criminalised is that they then don’t have the option to report situations of exploitation and 
are therefore more likely to be exploited. 
 
Temporary labour migration routes increase MDS – if people remain temporary then often 
they have less knowledge of their employment rights and how to get help. They will have 
invested to come to the UK and if the visa is only 6 months, they are less likely to challenge 
exploitation, debt bondage is more likely especially if they have no course to public funds and 
it is difficult to change employers. 
 
It isn’t just about designing good migration policy but also the context they are migrating into 
– low paid workers are already at higher risk of exploitation with job insecurity linked to zero 
hours contracts, being dismissed without warning, not being put on rotas so no income – 



these all contribute to being less resilient against labour abuses. There is also insufficient 
enforcement of labour standards, particularly for low paid work – employment tribunals are 
not effective for these employees often. The lack of a safety net, for example access to 
Universal Credit for workers who become sick or lose their jobs all increases the likelihood of 
exploitation.  
 
Recommendations 

- There should be a general migration route for low paid work – important for the 
functioning of the economy and society.  

- If want to reduce numbers of undocumented people protections and safeguards need 
to be embedded for people on current migration routes to make sure migration routes 
don’t increase exploitation. 

- Needs to be good scrutiny of immigration policy –  there is a risk that Secondary 
legislation is the main way it’ll be introduced. If new temporary sector schemes are 
introduced they need to be scrutinised and evaluated effectively before introduction 
and expansion. 

- Repeal the illegal working offence or make it possible to be able to report labour 
exploitation to police without fear of immigration enforcement being involved for the 
individual. 

- There needs to be evidence based resourcing for labour inspectorates. Workers 
shouldn’t have to enforce their own rights 

- Regulate labour providers – youth mobility scheme may be expanded and become a 
way of bringing workers into low paid work – there would need to be regulation of 
these sectors. 

- Explore ways of increasing job security for low paid workers. How to ensure access to 
social protection if they lose their job or are sick. 

 
Chris Russel, Policy Analyst, REC 
Business view; 

- Urge Gov to delay implementation of new immigration system 
- Pause and rethink new immigration system 
- Have a low skilled migration route 
- Immigration system has to reflect needs of economy and jobs market 
- Best way to move forward – 2 yr temp route with visa held by worker and ability to 

switch employers.  
- Not the right time to introduce a new system 
- Employers with pandemic response, no capacity to navigate implications of a new 

immigration system. 
- Businesses need to have the skills they need in order to boost the economy. Economy 

relies on low skilled – care workers, agriculture, retail. These people are essential  
- A survey amongst employers listed 57 job titles with shortage – 28 of these considered 

low skilled. 
- NFU said they need 80,000 workers. Interesting to see if UK pop can fill those 

vacancies. 
Other countries with no /limited low skill immigration routes: 

- USA – huge amount of undocumented labour in construction and agriculture. 



- S Korea and Japan – S Korea introduced a small low skilled route but had lots of 
unregulated workers so replaced it with a bigger system with more labour protection 
and regulation.  

- Immig system needs to be adaptable to the economy. 
- Wide ranging review needed, not much transparency. Need a clear review of the 

Seasonal Agricultural Workers scheme.  
- Need to be able to switch to a different visa in the country if you qualify. 

 
Gisela Valle, Director, LAWRS 

- Concerned about lack of safe routes for low skilled workers 
- Lack of physical documentation for EU workers increases their vulnerability to 

exploitation. 
- Lack of measures for safe reporting for workers 

 
250.000 Latin Americans in the UK - 50% in London, they are generally well educated, with 
less than 20% in the ‘lower educated’ bracket. Higher than average employment rate, largely 
of working age but they are recruited to low paid employment. This is often due to language 
barriers, difficulties in the recognition and transfer of qualifications. So there is downward 
occupational mobility and with little access to justice, exploitative employers get cheap labour 
and a compliant workforce. 
 
There is a general lack of knowledge of terms of employment so working hrs, places of work 
and conditions of work change. Often lack of payslips so underpayment and no payment 
happens with a high proportion getting payment under the national minimum wage. This then 
means that many don’t qualify for SSP so therefore they work when sick, also often don’t get 
paid for annual leave. 
 
High levels of discrimination, harassment, sexual harassment. Afraid to report. Accessing 
safety and security is a key issue. Trafficking of people within the UK. Help for migrants 
needed to access work to match their skills.  
 
Illegal working offence – allows employers to act with impunity – workers afraid to come 
forward – not just undocumented workers but also affects EU people who are not sure of 
their long term immigration status. 
 
Sophia Wolpers, Policy Manager, London First 
Speaking of the national immigration policy, not just how it impacts London as most members 
work across the UK. Not seeking a regional system – too complex. 
 

- There is a new found appreciation of these ‘low skilled’ roles  
- Need to review and evaluate sector based schemes.  
- Health and social care is biggest low paid sector 
- Currently the migrants in the low skilled sectors are mainly EU workers. Includes 

Agricultural production, supply, processing, hospitality, retail, health and social care. 
- Resident labour market test – businesses have to advertise locally. Switzerland has a 

stricter version of this which means employers can’t recruit migrants if unemployment 



in a sector is higher than 8% to ensure that migrants don’t undercut and that pay is 
forced to be raised. 

- MAC consulting on shortage occupation lists – usually lags behind reality 12 – 18 
months.  

- A 1 yr route – issues with exploitation and cooling off period.  
- Advocating for 2 yr temp route – to be reviewed every couple of yrs – not sponsored. 

Salary in line with national average. Ability to switch in  country is very important. Lot 
of underemployed people. In time can upgrade 

 
 
Matthew Taylor, Director of Labour Market Enforcement 
Work of FLEX, LAWS, REC is very important. Dearth of research on labour market compliance. 
We are focused on employers complying with the law, not in relation to employees 
compliance.  
 
Make a clear distinction.  
 
Context will change not just because of new rules but also new labour market context 
 
Will be high unemployment for some time as a consequence of the pandemic – but employers 
will still want to attract migrant workers due to reasons including pay and productivity – e.g. 
not being able to recruit for harvesting. Need 800 000 social care workers. Higher 
unemployment may lead to fewer employers wanting to bring people here won’t remove all 
of the challenges.  
 

- Concern about employment restrictions on 6 months visas, visit visa for example. 
Increases vulnerability of the migrants. 

- High numbers of East European in low skilled roles – how will they be replaced? 
- Don’t think there is sufficient joining up of policy and thinking between labour market 

needs and immigration policies. 
- Labour Market Enforcement does have some Engagement groups with employers and 

vulnerable people in the labour market but there needs to be more of this.  
- Important to encourage the Government to think in a robust, realistic and open way 

about labour market policy and immigration policy . 
- During Pandemic, enforcement checks still happening on employers – no evidence 

that issues are worsening apart from the need for PPE and safety at work becoming a 
more significant issue for a range of sectors. 

 
Q&A 
Tony Evans : How can we ensure the needs of the economy can be met – can the approach 
taken by agriculture (ie flying in seasonal workers) be applied to other sectors?  
 
Chris Russel, Policy Analyst, REC 

- Hospitality and retail demand will have dropped off. Hard to move people between 
sectors  

- It isn’t just a numbers game where unemployment in one sector means shortage filled 
in another sector. 



 
Sophia Wolpers, Policy Manager, London First 

- The UK is globally competing for essential workers – our immigration system needs to 
look attractive as once we are outside of the EU scheme we will be dependent on 
people wanting to come here. The UK has always assumed that migrants want to come 
to the UK but this may not be the case post Brexit so our immigration policy needs to 
be mindful of this. 

 
Tony Evans: Referred to work being done in India on training and development of workers for 
the UK social care sector.  


